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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Jan 29, 2024 at 8:45 AM
To: ngosai@corp.gosailaw.com

Good morning, Nital,

You know, I looked up Your name because I believe Our name is the Title of Our Life Story and Yours means 'there is no
end'.  How interesting and appropriate seeing as You don't respond to emails - or am I just receiving an unusual amount
of contempt and discourtesy?

I'm not sure what I may have done to offend You that would warrant being treated with such contempt and disdain?  Did I
not tell You that I would like to see Your clients made whole and that I've been troubled about this Matter, concerned about
the harm You are alleging My father has done to Your clients?

And You don't even have the decency to respond to Me?  

I try so hard to believe that lawyers are not just criminals using some legal fiction to deprive Man's kind of their lawful
rights, but so far I have found that lawyers are the most corrupt, most discourteous individuals on the planet - and these
are the corrupt, morally and ethically bankrupt individuals We are Trusted to protect the rights of Canada's People?  

But You don't know it's extremely discourteous to not respond to a Man who Wishes to make Good with those he has
wronged?  This is what it means to Act in 'Honour'?  This is what lawyers call 'legal professionalism' - being incapable of
responding to a simple email?

If You don't get back to Me this week, Nital, You can expect a claim from Me in Your personal, private capacity for
defaming My father's Good name with Your fraudulent allegations and REFUSING to allow Me to clear My father's name
in Honour.

Every day You fail to respond to Me is an additional day You smear My repute a Sean for trespassing upon My right to
Honour My father, and My father's right to counsel.

I Will be as King for at least as much as You are as King of from My father, possibly multiplied by ten for the aggravation
I'm having to deal with in compelling You to respond like an Honourable individual in Good faith.  If Your clients do not
Wish to be made whole, and You don't Wish to tell Me what My father is accused of having done to Your client, what
reason do I have to believe You are not engaged in fraud and conspiring with My siblings and their criminal cabal if You
don't Wish to hold them to account for their criminal trespasses upon You?

You are hereby served, I look so very forward to hearing from You.

I Will be publishing these emails, a photo of Your firm, and the most beautiful mugshot I can find of You to let the public
know You are a corrupt law firm aiding and abetting Estate Fraud.  I don't Wish for the public to be fraudulently informed -
You say You care about Your clients but don't even Wish to respond to some One who Wishes to ensure they are duly
compensated?  That's very 'sus'.

www.thekingdomofheavenfoundasean.club and www.vondehnvisuals.com.
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